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Polltlcal
'
Economy by Dave Goldman 

Panic Over NYC Heralds World Break lvil''- Dollar 

· NEW YORK, Oct. 18 (IPS) - The now· 
guaranteed default of New York City 
this week propelled a majority of the 
capitalist world -including 'many pro· 
U.S. "Atlanticists",... into opposition. to 
continued domination of the markets 
and trade by Rockefeller's .dollar. To 
the West Germans, French,'Japanese, 
,and formerly pro· Rockefeller oil 
producing countries. whether New 
York City pays its noteholders has 
become immaterial. The �ere threat of 

• a NeW York default irregardless of the 
possibility of a. Federal bai.1·out has 
permanently settled a�l doubts in many 
finance ministries and party head·' 

, quarters as to whether the dollar credit 
sector could survive' the next' period 

,without destroying 'the most; basic 
, aspects of economic iife worldwide. 

In West Germany, in the last 24 
ho�. the growth and openess of at· 
tacks on the dollar by financial. press 
an" political figures is without 
precedent - with the country's banking 
c ommun i t y  s w i n g ing a l m o s t  
uumously over to the "break with 

f thi'dollar" positlqn. 
' 

In Frankfurt, West Germany's 
financial captial, the country's most 
re8pec�ed . bankers gathered on Thur· 
sday" to denounce the $220 billion 
'�Eurodollar" market, the international 
dollar'lending pool. Qtmar Emminger, 
the central bank's vice·president, and 
the Deutsche Bank's Hermann Abs, the 
most. powerful financier in West Ger· 
many,' warned of the impending 
collapse of rollover credits on the 

· Eurodollar market - the $60 billion of 
unpQ8ble- Third World debt in par· 
tiCular. ·Finance Minstry official Darl· 

. Otto Poehl added that he was "doubt· 
ful" abOdt the Eurodollar market's 
ability to. survive the coming wave' of 
,debt moratoria by ,Third' World coun· 
tries. . . 

"A government bailout of New York 
City would undermine world capital 
markets just as effectively as a New 

,;; Yol.k City default," the' cOnservative 
ht German daily Die Welt added 

, yesterday. '. Anticipating Federal 
· Reserve paperprin�ing to prop UP the 

New York banks., the WeSt Gennan. 
fin:ancial daily Handelsblatt annoWlced 
!D1ursday. in banner headlines, "In· 
flation EnCiangers U.S,; RecOvery. "I 

. .Butsocial Democratic leader H$bert 
Wehner's release,this week of a study 
on -the role of the transfer-ruble, the 
stable Comecon currency unit,  
1!�tablish� ��_��ti�dGl�r }l�e-�p _ as a 

point of no return and created the' 
parameters of further discussion. The 
study" which appeared in the Wehner· 
edi�ed Social Democratic monthly Neue 
Gesellschaft under the authorship of 
former finance minister Alex Moeller , 
praises the financial successes of the 
socialist countries. Sources close to 
Moeller, say the article is a response to 
demands among pro-East·West trade 
industrialists. 

For the first time. there is unanimity 
among European bankers that the 
dollar empire must crumble. (KHF)· 
Bank in Franklurt predictl ct, 
catastrophe - everything will go ovet�' 
board." Sal' Oppenheim, a leading 
merchant bank, calls the situation "a 
disaster for the dollar." Dresdener 
};Jarik's Kurt Riehebaecner, who toid 
IPS that the "situation is far worse than 
the 1930's," was called �esterday by the 
U.S. Federal Reserve protesting his 
"pessimism:" He answered the Fed 
with uproarious laughter, according to 
informed sources. 

There is no choice for Europe except 
to take this position; and the agreement 
of the West German finance ministry, 
the country's last bastion of Atlanti
cism, is a fair measure of the shift that 
has occurred during the last three days .. 
The New York City crisis - after which 

,crises threaten in Britain, Italy, 
Denmark, Japan, Australia, dozens of 
municipalities, Zaire, Indonesia, 
Egypt, Brazil, South Korea, and a score 
of Third World countries -'obliterated 
the last illusions in circulation. 

Immediately, world' financial mar· 
kets responded to the crisis in a way 
which will shut down international 
trade within weeks if they persist. 
European foreign exchange markets 
shut ,down on Friday, because banks reo 
fused to extend one · day credit to each 
other - the situation prevailing dUflni 
the height of the crisis that wracitecl'tbe 
Eurodollar market following the 
Herstatt Bank failure in June 1974, The 
cost of foreign exchange transactions, 
accordingly, rose by one thousand per 
cent overnight. Meanwhile, banks 
everywhere massively sold dollars for 
future delivery - an elementary trans
action banks' use to cover themselves 
against bills coming in in other cUJ,'rert
cies which may rise against the dollar 
- dropping the value of dollars to be 
paid three months hence by four per: 
c�nt against the cash dollar ( see p. 6). 
This raises prohibitive cosis to foreignl 
trade� whic��p_ends_�J�_��� 

between currencies. All the hedging 
devices developed to preserve ,trade 
siRee . fixed rates between currencies 
disappeared in the wake of the AugUst 
1971 dollar collapse stopped working, as 
of yesterday. 

' 
The situation has compelled every 

manufacturing and trading interest in 
the world to look for the nearest alter� 
native. Chicago politicians spent tocIay 
canvassing support for debt mora· 
torium proposals in the lobby outside 
C�)Dgressional !iearingson the New 

'York City situation today, while First 
Na$ionaL BaQi[ of Chicago. President 
Chauncey Scffmi� spoke In London of 
circumventing the Eurodollar market 
in Mideast' investment. In a speech 
Thursday, Schmidt called for an invest
ment authority for the Mideast, to pre· 
vent a protectionist outbreak and de· 
clining world trade. The Chicago 
banker made the call on the return. leg 
of a trip to Rumania, where he cited ex· 
pansion of East · West trade as the 
_b,-si�.Jo� _���ll!g ��E!�t!!!.-�i!,-c�l 
nelOtiations.:f • 

Assembled at the annual meetJn; 01 
their .' manufacturing aSioci .. Cion, 
ConfiDdustri., 'ItaU8n ,industrialists 
meanwhile circulated �Qlandaifor " 
morato9uDl 'oil almost UIO-bUUonia 
i ndUl�11.1 ,fii'm,', :d-eht s, now 
threatening tb close down large sec", 
tiOnl of Itallu',maJ.or inClu.tl')','lnclu" 
ding, the 'chemical giant Montedlson, 
the . base, of; ROckefeller, : oPpOnent 
:Eug,nie Cefls. ' . , "  ' , 
, . Th�sedevelopmeilts 'set:lhepolitlc�ll 
pre,�_con4Itions fora moratol1�on the 

i 12 billfoJi foreip d.bt of 9nt.t Britain, 
.ud. the,;l4. bilUon of It4,Uap eltemal ide� th�prlmary. rea�n:�:the Stf.&
i8Ulitlon of both ecOft9mfea. Qauncey 
. Schmfdfs speech I1'l LOndOlfeutline, the 
lbasis for an institution 'which 'would 
unite European and Japanese induitry 
with developing oil·ptoduclng cowi: 
tries, outside the medium �Eurodollar 
debt. A moratorium bt IfaUail indus
:tries al8fntt·, a mam" stat.owned 
'banking Structure WOUld, . in turn. force 
a moratorium on Italy's foreign debt 
burden, ,which requires 2.2 billion a 
. year in debt service. ' 
:' An even moretar.�aching 
development is in progress now In Asia, 
the old Sterling Zone, Japan, and the 
Mideast. London Financial Times 
columnist G. Gordon ,Tether has called 
on the Japanese, ,the oil·producing 
countries, and developin, nations to 
J�I'J!.��As� J}�ve!�mentJ��n1t .into 
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;a'bona -lide i�ternatlonal development' A hotbed or diplomatic activity in-
Institution. Previously, the ADB has dicates that the Tether proposal was· 
JlJIlctloned as a Japanese-run franchise intended for immediate realization. 
01 the Rockefeller·controlled World P.ro·development West' German 
Bank' in  Washingt, D.C.But the pOlitical leader Gerhard Stoltenberg is' 
Tether call, reprinted in other Euro- now in Japan, speaking to large 
pean newspapers, comes in a special business audiences· on German
context: A malor national bankrupicy Japanese cooperation, particularly the 
Is in the works now in that region, as yet shipbuilding industry. . which Stolten
unidentified; it has created a banking berg ·is closely allied to in Northern 
panic as of the end of last week, with Germany, . A French Commlinist party 
interbank dollar rates pushed up to delegation is in Japan simultaneously, 
more than 22 per cent, three times the .following closely' a visit by a British. 
normal rate. This threatens a virtual sympathizer of Stoltenberg, Energy 
shutdown'of Japanese exports to this Minister Anthony Wedgwood Benn. A 
critical area, already down 20 per cent Bulgarian· trade delegation- is now in 
C!y�t�� 'previou�Jea.!! _ : __ _ ._ . _'__ �osc� ��route to. T�k¥o, while Indian 

iovernment representatives are atso in 
Moscow. discussing India's·next five·' 
year plan with top Soviet officials. I 

New York City's insipid cliffhanger isi 
not the cause of these developments. It� 
was merely the last straw for a world 
facing economic ruin. Since the In·1 
ternational Caucus of 'Labor Com· 
·mittees' circulation of the Intemational 
Develpment Bank proposals in April 
1975, the solution to the crisiS, yiz., the 
freezing of current debt·service at· 
tached to productive activity, and the 
creation 01 alternative credit·issuing 
institutions, has surfaced first atnong 
Third World nations, and now in the in· 
.dJ.lstt'ialized secto�: _ . .. '_i.:,._,:L- --· 

Rocke.fe�ler rS Instigatin'gA.n International Trade 'V/ar . .  � 

Oct. IS (IPS) - From U.S. Federal Re- kind of profits we expected" when the missioned' by the EEC to produce 
serve Chairman Arthur Burns to right- U.S,rushed Europe in the early 1960s. recommendations ·for implementation 
wing and. Second International Euro- Particularly 'under pressure is the First h.v Oct 22 
pean and U.S. agents alike, Rocke- National Bank of Chicago whose Pres. "'West.Gerinan steel�ake;' ;hlch the 
feller's associates internationally this ident Chauncey Schmidt was recently U.S. Ti'easu1l' claims are the "most 
week rais.�d obscene calls for trade war described by the Soviet pr��!1 }\S an outspoken proponents of protectionism 
on a scale. sufficient to send European example of pro-detente and East-West in Europe" as well as being heavily in· 
and Japanese production back to the trade forces. volved in East·West trade, are par· 
Middle Ages via destruction of market This has already torpedoed Italian ticularly targeted. As West German 
demands: I� his October 14 ,speech to and Japanese production. The finan�tal. firms go broke under conditions of cut 
the Jriternatlonal Iron and Steellnsti- paper II Sole reports this w.1¥t��lr throat price comp'etltlon, �e· govern· 
tute. GeorseStinson, President of the prices on the Italian stock'm.r'k�iha�e mentKartelamt trustbustlilg 'asency 
V.S. National Steel Corporation, called collapsed due to U.S. investors' dump- is investigating Krupp, ThYssen; an� 
tor',natlonal protectionism - Import ing of stocks. Japan, after previously other Soviet business pattners for 
controls and production cuts .... "basic high growth rates, lost a full $80 million illegal high price fixing. this Is again 
tUTes . •  : toward '8 more stli�lIr steel in foreign securities investments in geared to make the firms. clamour for 
trade." September alone, producing a negative "leRal" RovernmentorotectiOft. ___ . 

. Nr3w York banking sources mean- balan�e of paYI:Oents for the month. Behind this European paranoia Is six 
while revbaled yesterday that the Fed Beggar Thy Neighbor and Thyself months of U.S. Treasury wltch·hunt 
Is ,firing. the first real shots by pres· . National Steel's chief Stinson signlf. investigations of European ··and 
Suring U.S. banks to dump their invest· ies an explicit U.S. intervention into a . Japanese auto exporters, on charg�s of 
ments in European and Japanese indus- riot around steel trade war in the Euro- "dumping" Instigated by the CIA" auto 
try. . . pean Coal and Steel Community union chief Woodcqc�. nie, Treasury 

Every penny thus "freed" from prod- (ECSC) orchestrated to crescendo this has threatened all EEC 'exports with 
uction. cuts is to' be sucked into New week. Key agents in the war are tight. tariffs by charging �at the EEe tax 

York to prop up the dollar - for one wing CNEP (French Employers rebate system constitutes "price 
more day. The operation depends on Association) Vice·Chairman Jacques support." _ ." .. ,;,.;-� ....... -. --� 

exploiting the worst - every·man·for- Ferry; the Second International's Sir Pro-development ·forces, however, 
himself tendencies of capitalist mental- Montague Finneston. Chair·nan of the are not sitting still. Handlesblatt, 
ity in an international collapse - "to Labour government's British Steel newspaper of BRD industrialists, leads 
liellwith production, give me liquid- Corporation; and European Economic the attack on the mutuill canilibal· 
ity!" '. Community Commissioner for Italy izatio� of protectionism in Its friday 

More fundamentally, the trade-war Altiero Spinelli, openly affiliated With headliner. Attacking' the Rockefeller· 
scare is a purely defensive reaction to . the Institute for International Affairs of Fprd·.-Adrninistration for ·�'Iosing con-

}Vhol�sale EuroDean moves this week to the CIA and Italian Communi�t J?arty. trOt,,· • over protectionist· forces, it 
decouple from the rotting dollar. Given' branded the Treasury dtmiping charges 
the overwhelming international pref- Ferry has reopened his year-old call "a protectionist superweapon." Dr. 
erence for expanded production and for national import controls, production Dieter Spethmanii, Chairman ot 
�de over sinking with the dollar, no cuts, and artificial price supports' Thyssen stressed that although' BRD 
;one'in Europe or -Japan is buying pro-. known as "declaration of manifest steel demand had tallen by 30 per cent 
�ctionism but Rocky's discredited. crisis" under founding Article 61 of the "You haven't heard a word that Inter-

. t ECSC hoping to suck desparate steel· national restrictions ShOllld be . Im· �!l_S .. --' - --- . - . -. - -- . - .. makers into irisane calls for govern· posed," according to jIle· Financial 
Banking sources report that Fed ment protection. This would in fact 'Times. First National Bank of 

c�rman Arthur Burns Is now ordering 'BalkaniZe· EEC trade, barikrupting Chicago's Schmidt, In a London speech 
,U"s!...MI!lc·holding companies to sell off companies right and left as markets Thursdl\Y, similarly celled tor Interna· 
their' holdings in foreign companies shut.' Undaunted, Spinelli with Fin· tiona 1 cooperation to avoid lIan 
�e ·'.these Will no.t pro¥i�� �� W!tl.J.J!!!. nesw.n's"support, bas had 1!im.�el!. coil!.· a v21ancheol P�o�cc.t�o.I\II�! �. . , . _  .- .-
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